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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to evaluate the outcomes of the three different retrograde filling materials-mineral trioxide
aggregate, mineral trioxide aggregate plus and biodentin in cases of endodontic surgery utilizing cone beam computed
tomography and by comparing the healing success of cases having a lesion of endodontic/combined endodontic
periodontal origin. A total number of 30 patients requiring periradicular surgery were included in the study. Patients were
recalled at 6 months,9 months,12 months respectively to assess the healing of cases after endodontic surgery and which
material shows better healing among these three different retrograde filling material(Mineral Trioxide Aggregate Plus, MTA
Angelus and Biodentin after the surgical procedure.
Key words; Clinical outcome, cone beam computed tomography, endodontic surgery retrograde filling material,
radiovisiography, success rate.
to surgically preserve a tooth that has an endodontic lesion
Introduction
which cannot be resolved by conventional endodontic
Complete obliteration of the root canal system ensuring a
retreatment and can be achieved by root end resection,
fluid tight seal is one of the most important factors for the
root end cavity preparation, and a bacterial tight closure of
success of endodontic treatment. In addition, the
the root canal system at the cut root end with a retrograde
presenting signs and symptoms of the disease associated
filling. In addition, the periapical pathological tissue should
with the tooth should also be eliminated. Despite the
be completely debrided by curettage in order to remove
recent advances in endodontic materials, instruments and
the extraradicular infection, foreign body material, or
.(3,4)
techniques, the complete resolution of periapical
cystic tissue
pathology is not achieved in some cases. Today the cause
The term apicoectomy refers to a stage of the operation
of persistent periapical disease is largely attributed to both
only. The principal objective is to seal the canal system at
inadequate cleaning and disinfection of the root canal
the apical foramen from the periradicular tissues. The aim
space during the root canal therapy or recontamination of
of resection is to present the surface of the root so that the
the whole root canal space after initial treatment due to a
apical limit of the canal can be visually examined and to
poor coronal seal. In addition, root cracks and fractures,
provide access for retrograde cavity preparation.
iatrogenic perforations, blockages, missed canals can also
Approximately 3 mm of root is removed which will include
act as microbial sources to the periapex. Sealing these
almost all lateral canals. Root end resection must be an
sources from periapical egress has been the function of
adjunct measure to orthograde root treatment for two
endodontic therapy. Therefore, under such circumstances,
reasons. Firstly, there is very little chance of being able to
.(1,2)
the only line of treatment is Surgical intervention
seal all the lateral communications between the canal and
The scope of surgical endodontics is to accomplish the
the periodontal ligament with a retrograde root-filling
three dimensional cleaning, shaping and obturation of the
technique. Secondly, the area of root-filling material
apical portion of the root canal system which cannot be
exposed will be greater and the long-term success
treated via an access cavity,but only via a surgical flap.
affected, because all root-filling materials are, to some
8
Apical surgery belongs to the field of endodontic surgery
extent, irritant to the tissues.
that includes incision, drainage, closure of perforations,
Retrograde filling materials such as amalgam, gutta percha,
and tooth or root resections. The target of apical surgery is
zinc-oxide eugenol cements (IRM, Super-EBA), Glass
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ionomer cements, composite resins, compomers, diaket,
Ceramicrete, Bioaggregate, etc. are commonly used in
endodontic surgical procedures.
All of these materials have been shown to be compatible
with tissue cicatrisation and the reconstitution of
periradicular alveolar bone, but none of them is able to
induce cementum formation and full periodontal ligament
repair. Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), a calcium silicatebased material developed by the modification of Portland
cement, has been introduced to address this problem and
has shown good biocompatibility and sealing properties.
This material permits a full regenerative healing and can be
considered as the material of choice in endodontic surgery.
In addition, the sealing properties of MTA are not affected
by moisture during treatment. However, there are several
drawbacks to its use such as its difficult handling properties
9
and its long setting time.
Several new calcium silicate-based materials have recently
been developed with the aim of improving clinical use and
overcoming MTA limitations. One of these materials,
Biodentine has shown reduced time setting with
interesting physical and biological properties as a dentine
restorative material.9
CBCT (CONE BEAM COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY)
Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) is a new medical
imaging technique that generates 3-D images at a lower
cost and absorbed dose compared with conventional
computed tomography (CT). This imaging technique is
based on a cone-shaped X-ray beam centred on a 2-D
detector that performs one rotation around the object,
producing a series of 2-D images. These images are reconstructed in 3-D using a modification of the original
cone-beam algorithm developer. CBCT imaging is a useful
tool for diagnosing periapical lesions. CBCT images can be
used to differentiate between apical granulomas and apical
cysts by measuring the lesion’s density.CBCT is a reliable
pre-surgical tool for assessing a tooth’s proximity to
adjacent vital structures, allowing for accurate
measurement of the size and extent of a lesion and the
.(16)
anatomy of the area
Therefore,the purpose of this study was to clinically and
radiographically evaluate three different retrograde filling
materials (MTA Angelus, MTA Plus and Biodentin)in cases
of endodontic surgery by utilizing cone beam computed
tomography
The steps for carrying out this procedure are: 1. Preoperative care. 2. Anaesthesia and haemostasis. 3. Softtissue management. 4. Hard-tissue management. 5.
Curettage of area. 6. Resection of root. 7. Retrograde
cavity preparation. 8. Retrograde filling. 9. Replacement of
flap and suturing. 10. Post-operative care.8

Materials & Methods
Patients irrespective of age & sex requiring periradicular
surgery in the anterior (maxillary and mandibular) teeth
were included in the study. A particular criteria was
included in the selection of patientsINCLUSION CRITERIA• Absence of a periradicular lesion with no mobility, a
normal pocket depth, but had unresolved symptoms after
non-surgical therapies had been exhausted.
• Presence of a small periradicular lesion in the apical
quarter and by clinical symptoms such as discomfort or
sensitivity to percussion as sinus tract. Such teeth had
normal periodontal probing depths and no mobility.
• Large periradicular lesions progressing coronally, but
without periodontal pockets and /or mobility.
• Clinically similar to those in Class C,but had periodontal
pockets >4mm,and there was no communication with the
pocket and the periradicular lesion.
• Deep periradicular lesions with endodontic-periodontal
communication to the apex, but no obvious fracture.
• Apical lesion and complete denudement of the buccal
plate but no mobility.
EXCLUSION CRITERIA• Teeth with class 2 mobility or greater, horizontal and
vertical fractures and perforation were excluded from the
study.
All the patients were randomized into three groups of 10
each. A pre structured performa was used to collect the
relevant information. Consent was taken by the patient
before starting the procedure.
SURGICAL PROCEDURE
Before the surgical procedure, a preoperative radiograph
and Cone Beam Computed Tomography was taken to
measure the lesion.
Prophylactic administration of oral antimicrobials was
prescribed to prevent systematic disease and also to
prevent postoperative infection.
The patient was anesthetized with 2% Lignocaine with
1:80,000 adrenaline. As haemostasis is of benefit at the
surgical site, which is more easily achieved when a local
anaesthetic containing a vasoconstrictor is used.
Surgical procedures like flap design and elevation was
done. Relieving incisions were made on sound bone i.e, a
sulcular and mucogingival incisions were made with
Surgical Blade (SM-64 and SM-67), Flap elevation was
done using Elevator (DISC SHAPED ELEVATOR OR
DISSECTOR).
An assessment of the length of the root and its axis was
done radiographically to remove bone from the desired
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site. Osteotomy was performed by using no-4 and 6 round
carbide bur with Impact Micro-motor handpiece and
curette (DISK SHAPED CURETTE-1.5mm) was used for
periradicular curettage. The apicoectomy was simulated by
cutting the apical 2 mm of the roots with a diamond fissure
burr size 1.0 mm using sterile saline for cooling. The rootend cavities were prepared to a depth of 3 mm with a
tungsten carbide fissure bur with a diameter of 0.8 mm,
parallel to the canal, leaving a 3 mm deep root-end cavity
free of gutta percha. Sterile saline in a syringe was used for
cooling.
Prepared root end cavity was dried with irrigator/drier
and filled with materials such as Mineral Trioxide
Aggregate Angelus, Mineral Trioxide Aggregate Plus and
Biodentine respectively followed by placement of a bone
graft to induce bone regeneration. Adaptation of filling
material was confirmed by using radiograph. A careful
debridement of the bony crypt was made to ensure that
haemostatic agents, root-end filling material and debris are
removed.
Radiographic verification of the quality of the root end
filling is appropriate before wound closure. The soft tissue
flap was then re-apposed with sutures as optimum healing
is being achieved with primary closure. After suturing, the
tissues were compressed with damp gauze for 3–5
minutes the patient was then asked to follow post
operative instructions such as to apply cold compresses
with an ice pack for the first 4–6 hours after surgery,
followed by mouth rinses to maintain a good oral hygiene.
The patient was also prescribed antimicrobials for 5 days.
Sutures were then removed after 4-7days post-operatively
(providing the wound was stable), i.e when reattachment
of the periodontal fibres at the gingival margin had taken
place. In addition, the healing progress was checked and
recorded properly.

Figure 2: Surgical Kit (API)

Figure 3: SM67 & SM64 B.P. Blade (BLUDENT INDIA LTD)

After whole procedure, the patients were then recalled at
6 months-9 months-1year to assess the clinical and
radiographic signs of healing by use of Cone Beam
Computed Tomography.

Figure 4: Curettes (Disk Shaped Curette-1.5mm from
BLUDENT INDIA LTD)

Figure 1: Micro-Motor Handpiece (NSK)

Figure 5: Round Carbide PRODUCT 170 I Tapered Fissure
Bur (S.S WHITE )
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Figure 6: Nova Bone Dental Putty (NOVABONE)

Figure 10: MTA Carrier

Figure 7: MTA Plus

Figure 11: (I) 2% Lignocaine with 1:200:000 adrenaline
(ICPA HEALTH CARE INDIA LTD.)
(II)Adrenaline ampules for additional hemostasis
(EPTRATIE, SUNWAYS INDIA LTD.)
(III) Latex Surgical Gloves Gloves (LIFE CARE, INDIA LTD.)
(IV)Gauge Piece (EPI BLEMA 7CM2MT),
(V)Betadine (WIN-MEDICARE, INDIA)
(VI)Sutures 3-0 (ETHICON BY JHONSON & JHONSON LTD.)
Figure 8: Biodentine

Figure 9: Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (Angelus)

Figure 12: Operating Cone beam computed tomography
unit
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Figure 13: Periapical surgery of mandibular anterior teeth USING BIODENTIN

Figure 14: Periapical surgery of maxillary left central incisor USING Mta Plus
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Figure 15: Periapical surgery of Maxillary Left Lateral Incisor using MTA ANGELUS
Summary & Results
The treatment success was analysed statistically with Mean
& standard deviation (S.D), Independent “t” test and one
way ANOVA “F” test at 5% level of significance i.e. P<.05
along with percentage reduction test.
Group 1=Mta plus
Group 2=Mta angelus
Group 3=Biodentine
Table 1: Intergroup comparison of percentage reduction in
vertical lesion size between different time intervals
Group I
Group II
Group III

At 6 Months
14.28±9.75
19.60±9.15
28.08±9.37

At 9 Months
27.91±17.01
33.28±10.95
49.48±10.23

At 12 Months
44.58±24.63
59.74±16.57
75.71±13.08

P value
0.003
0.001
0.001

Significance
Significant
Significant
Significant

Graph 1:

Table 2: Intergroup comparison of percentage reduction in
horizontal lesion size between different time intervals
At 6 Months

At 9 Months

At 12 Months

P value

Significance

Group I
Group II

24.26±8.16
25.69±7.64

37.35±11.77
43.24±10.24

44.58±7.31
59.74±17.14

0.001
0.001

Significant
Significant

Group III

37.14±10.66

60.45±12.22

75.71±8.48

0.001

Significant

Graph 2:
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• The values of endodontic lesion selected for the study
were evaluated preoperatively by using cone beam
computed tomography in which horizontal and vertical
parameters of the lesion were recorded followed by a
follow up at 6months,9months which were evaluated by
radiovisiographic examination and a 12 month follow up
was taken again using cone beam computed tomography.
• All these values are expressed in terms of Mean and
Standard Deviation(S.D) respectively.( table 4,8)
• After fulfilling the criteria, normality of the data
independent “ANOVA”test was applied to find the
difference in the healing rate of the lesions included in the
study at 6months, 9months and 12months respectively.
• Therefore,Group 3 revealed a significant reduction at
6months,9months,12 months
in the measurement of
lesions horizontally and vertically as compared to group 2
and group 1 respectively which shows group 3 has a faster
healing rate.( table 4, table8)
Discussion
The main objective of this study was to place the three
different retrograde filling materials Mineral Trioxide
Aggregate, Mineral Trioxide Aggregate Plus and Biodentin)
after apicoectomy in order to achieve a potent barrier
between the root canal and the periapical tissues and also
to evaluate the healing rate of these three retrograde
filling materials by cone beam computed tomography.
30 patients were divided into three groups of 10 patients in
each group (groupA-MTA plus, group B-MTA angelus and
group C-Biodentin). The healing rate of all groups using
these three retrograde filling materials and and with bone
grafts respectively after the endodontic surgery using
Cone Beam Computed Tomography in relation to two
parameters i.e. vertical and horizontal parameters of
periapical lesion were compared between all Endodontic
lesion groups .
At 6 months of follow up, the radiographic evaluation
showed blending of the graft with the surrounding bone
which indicated osseous ingrowth in the hydroxyapatite
material. At 9 months of follow up, the radiographic
evaluation displayed uniform radiopacity of the graft
followed by the follow up of 12 months i.e, uniform
radiopacity of the graft and surrounding bone was
observed in all the three groups of Mta plus and in cases
of Mta Angelus approximately as compared to Biodentin.
Thus, a significant better healing was present at different
time points for vertical as well as horizontal parameters of
lesions using cone beam computed tomography i.e P >
.05.
Zirconium dioxide is added to Biodentin to achieve
radiographic contrast against the surrounding tissue. The
present study showed that the contrast for Biodentine on

the follow-up radiographs could be higher which is
previously reported .Teeth treated with MTA showed more
distinction between the retrograde material, dentine and
40
the surrounding periapical tissue.
The setting time is one of the most clinically relevant
factors. A long setting duration may cause clinical problems
because of the cement’s inability to maintain shape and
support stresses during this period. The setting time of
MTA Angelus mixed with water was 15 min. In contrast,
Biodentine exhibited shorter setting time (6.5 min) though
not statistically significant. Accelerated setting reduces the
risk of dislodgement and contamination of MTA like
cements when used as root end filling material. An
important feature of a root end filling material is its
handling property. Hence, it was used for determining
handling characteristic. MTA Angelus is grainy and has a
poor consistency, making it difficult to manipulate in
clinical situations. In contrast, Biodentine was relatively
easier to handle and on thorough amalgamation it rolled
into dough like consistency that could be easily condensed.
An ideal root end filling material should adhere and adapt
to the walls of root end preparation, prevent leakage of
microorganisms and their toxins into the periradicular
tissues, be biocompatible, be insoluble in tissue fluids and
dimensionally stable and remain unaffected by the
12,15)
presence of moisture.(
A study conducted by Han and Okiji (2011) demonstrated
that Biodentine has more prominent biomineralization
ability than MTA, with wider calcium and silicon rich layer
at material dentine interface.40
From a biomechanical point of view, the sealing properties
of Biodentine have been reported to be superior to MTA.
The formation of mineral tags was similar to those
observed with MTA. along with resistance to acid
degradation, as observed in inflammatory sites. The main
difference between Biodentine and commercially available
MTA calcium silicates is the absence of calcium aluminates
and calcium sulfate in the formulation which are known to
bring decreased mechanical strength as well as longer
setting time. The primary clinical advantage of Biodentine
is its fast setting . This is an advantage when compared to
the 170 min of MTA since a delayed setting time leads to
an increased risk of partial material loss and alteration of
the interface during the finishing phases of the procedure
(cleaning and rinsing the crypt).
Another advantage of Biodentine as retrograde obturation
is the micromechanical adhesion in the interface between
the material and the human dentine.This owes to the
obturation of the dentinal tubules by recrystallization from
the biodentin material.Although similar interface pattern is
observed in MTA.In addition,Biodentine has the releasing
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capabilities of free Ca ions adding the interface progression
over Proroot Mta.35
Clinical applications of CBCT are rapidly being applied to
dental practice. However, although CBCT allows images to
be displayed in a variety of formats, the interpretation of
the volumetric data set, particularly when it comprises
large areas, involves more than the generation of 3D
representations or application of clinical protocols
providing specific images. Interpretation demands an
understanding of the spatial relations of bony anatomic
elements and extended pathologic knowledge of various
maxillofacial structures.
The result of this case series study using the three different
root end filling materials in an established and a well
documented periapical surgery procedure indicates that
biodentin can be a new promising retrograde filling
material.
Conclusion
Within the limitations of this study,after analyzing the
results and obtaining a complete follow up of 12 months
radiographically and by using CBCT,it can be concluded
that Biodentine had the faster healing rate as compared to
MTA angelus and MTA plus .However,further clinical trials
are needed to explore thoroughly its clinical behaviour on
long term basis and to compare the material to other well
documented materials
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